
Annex 1 - Unconditionally Amended Claims 

1. :A-Us<.; of .. communication system (1), ,h ~ ()',1rnu;,(c;; :;..:;:'.' >. , ,.,in . l; comprising a 

cable transmission network (3) with several tenninal connecting points (6) provided with 

high-frequency transmission and/or receiving means (10), in which the cable transmission 

network (3) furthermore comprises signal processing means for processing high-frequency 

signals that can be transported via the cable transmission network (3), ehM&Cteroled ia tfl21t 

wherein the signal processing means comprise prevention means for at least partially 

preventing the generation of intennodulation products in the signal processing means, 

wherein said prevention means are provided with a pre-connected filter comprising a high

pass filter (20) for stopping voltage peaks through reflection of the energy contained in the 

energy peaks, characterized in that the prevention means is used for the pmpose of at least 

partiall)' preventing the generation of intermodulation products in the sig;nal processing 

means. 

2. A ~eofftffttlftieation systeffi (1) according to claim 1, wherein the high-pass filter 

(20) comprises an LC-filter including at least one coil (26) and at least one capacitor (28). 

3. A use eaffiffi1::tffic11.t:iot1 SY3tcm (1) according to claim 2, wherein the capacitor (28) is a 

high-voltage capacitor. 

4. A .l,lliLCommunieaaoa system (1) according to claim 3, wherein the hlgh-voltagc 

capacitor (28) has a relatively low temperature coefficient. 

5. A use coffifilt1f.J:i.eat:ioe Sj'S£Cffi (1) according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through 4, wherein the signal processing means comprise a splitter and/or an insulator 

and/or an amplifier and/or a tap and/or a wall connection and/or a repeater and/or a 

router and/or a switch and/or a gateway and/or a multiplexer and/or a demultiplexer. 

6. A use coft.lmunieacion system. (1) according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through S, wherein the cable transmission network (3) is arranged as a central receiving 

system, for example for radio and/or television signals. 
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7. according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through 6, wherein the cable transmission network (3) comprises a bidirectional network. 

8. Use of signal&tgem processing means i<:'- :·.::. ;;. use ~-- of a communication system (1) 

according to any one of the preceding claims 1 through 7, ~,•eri-zt..>tHa-ti:l£.4wherein the 

signal processing means comprise prevention means for at least partially preventing the 

generation of intermodulation products in the signal processing means, wherein said 

prevention means are provided with a pre-connected filter comprising a high-pass filter (20) 

for stopping voltage peaks through reflection of the energy contained in the energy peaks~ 

characterized in that the prevention means is used for the purpose of at least partially 

prevent:uw the generation of intennodulati.on I )toducts in the signal process~ means. 
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Annex 2 - Conditionally Amended Claims 

1. A-li-,e of. ;' communication system (1), : ·,: ,::-_-, :-:·_-~--::t.··qn -~;;fem (1 , comprising a 

cable transmission network (3) with several tenninal connecting points (6) provided with 

high-frequency transmission and/or receiving means (10), in which the cable transmission 

network (3) furthermore comprises signal processing means for processing high-frequency 

signals that can be transported via the cable transmission network (3), eha:raeten2ed .tn that 

wherein the signal processing means comprise prevention means for at least partially 

preventing the generation of intermodulation products in the signal processing means, 

wherein said prevention means are provided with a pre-connected filter comprising a high

pass filter (20) for stopping voltage peaks through reflection of the energy contained in the 

energy peaks, characterized in that the prevention means is used for the purpose of at least 

partiallr preventing the generation of intermodulation products in the si~1al processing 

means b)· stopping voltaµe peaks through reflection of the energ} contained in the ener~~

peaks usin~ the high pass filter (20). 

2. A .lill:_eommunication system (1) according to claim 1, wherein the high-pass filter 

(20) comprises an LC-filter including at least one coil (26) and at least one capacitor (28). 

3. A use eofflfflUflte£1tf:{'Jft ~ystem (1) according to claim 2, wherein the capacitor (28) is a 

high-voltage capacitor. 

4. A ~eeffiffltlftieaei.ofl. system (1) according to claim 3, wherein the high-volt.age 

capacitor (28) has a relatively low temperature coefficient. 

5. A yg_eommunieation systeffi (1) according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through 4, wherein the signal processing means comprise a splitter and/or an insulator 

and/or an amplifier and/or a tap and/or a wall connection and/or a repeater and/or a 

router and/or a switch and/or a gateway and/or a multiplexer and/or a demultiplexer. 
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6. A 1..1sc o ,mrnurn -r · ' . .. ,., according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through 5, wherein the cable transmission network (3) is arranged as a central receiving 

system, for example for radio and/or television signals. 

7. A use eomn1'tt:ftlcatlan 9'mti-i'i--1 according to any one of the preceding claims 1 

through 6, wherein the cable transmission network (3) comprises a bidirectional network. 

8. U ;:;e of si~nalfugtw processing means fer-in a use ta-of a communication system (1) 

according to any one of the preceding claims 1 through 7, eh.11fftc~e~2ed .ift th.11:flVherem the 

signal processing means comprise prevention means for at least partially preventing the 

generation of intermodulation products in the signal processing means, wherein said 

prevention means are provided with a pre-connected filter comprising a high-pass filter (20) 

for stopping voltage peaks through reflection of the energy contained in the energy peaks~ 

characterized in that the prevention means is used for the ]21!If.!ose of at least partiaJl~, 

preventing the generation of intermodulation products in the s.ignal processin!l means b}· 

stoppin~ voltage peaks through reflection of the energy contained in the eneq.::~- peaks usinv 

the hi~h-pass filte.t (20). 
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